
ILT Introduces New Lampholders Product Line
The “H200” Line of Lampholders Added to ILT's Already Extensive Lampholder Product Line

Peabody, MA – International Light Technologies (ILT), a leading designer, manufacturer and distributor of 
specialty light sources and light measurement and detection systems, is pleased to announce the addition of 
the ILT H200 series Lampholders.

The new H200 series of lampholders (part numbers H208 thru H294) were added in response to customer 
requests for more cost-effective lampholders.

Lamp holders are an essential part of a lighting system.  Choosing the wrong lampholder can lead to lost 
power and lamps not working effectively.  All lamps are typically listed with a rated voltage and wattage, and 
it is essential the lampholder used to get the power to the lamp from the power source is a good and 
effective one.  Under-powering or over-powering a lamp can have a large impact on the life of the lamp as 
well as it's spectral output.

The entire Lampholder section of the ILT Web site has also been recently upgraded to include much larger 
photos of each lamp holder, and includes a new Lamp Base Type Filter so customers can view only those 
lampholders suited for the lamp base type of the lamp they plan to use.

“Adding the H200 series Lampholders was essential to meeting ALL of our customers' needs”, said Jill Fowler, 
Director of ILT's Systems & Sources products. “We now have a lampholder product line that numbers almost 
100 individual lampholders, 30 of which are the new H200 series.”

“ILT's decades of experience in providing specialty lamps for numerous applications have given us particularly 
good insight into the pitfalls of choosing the wrong lampholder”, Thom Connolly, ILT's President, said about 
ILT's new UV LED products. “That's why we're pleased to add a line of cost-effective lampholders that we feel 
confident can also meet the technical needs of our many specialty lamp customers.”

For more information, please visit the ILT Web site at www.intl-lighttech.com or call 978-818-6180.

About International Light Technologies (ILT):
For over 45 years, ILT has provided direct and OEM customers in industrial, academic and research markets 
with light measurement and detection systems, and a broad range of off-the-shelf and customized specialty 
light sources. The ILT Systems Division manufactures light meters, radiometers, spectrometers and 
spectroradiometers as well as comprehensive lines of detectors, filters, input optics and accessories. The ILT 
Sources Division supplies light sources that include high power LEDs and modules, UV-Visible-IR lamps, 
specialized replacement lamps and power supplies. ILT is ISO 9001 certified and ISO/IEC 17025 accredited.

http://www.intl-lighttech.com/
http://www.intl-lighttech.com/products/light-sources/lamp-holders

